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Abstract: The key to achieving low-carbon manufacturing is to effectively reduce the carbon emissions
of production systems and improve carbon benefits. The use of lean and green tools aids in measuring
the added value of products, and increases the efficiency and sustainability of production systems. To
address this problem and verify that the synergetic relationship between lean and green innovation
increases the efficiency and sustainability in production systems, a new low-carbon manufacturing
evaluation indicator—carbon benefit—in lean manufacturing systems was discussed. A low-carbon
decision-making model of multiple processes aiming at carbon benefit maximization, as well as the
dynamic characteristics of carbon benefit and sustainable process improvements in a lean production
system, was established. A case study of a certain satellite dish parts manufacturing line was
introduced to analyze and verify the feasibility of the proposed model. After improvement, the
processing time of unit parts was reduced from 63 s to 54 s. The workstations were optimized again
according to the lean–green manufacturing concept, and the number was reduced by 37.5%. The
process was recombined and reduced from 8 to 5 to achieve continuous-flow processing. This reduced
the distance by 77 m, and at the same time, the number of operating personnel was reduced, and
the after-improvement carbon efficiency increased from 12.98 s/kg CO2e to 36.33 s/kg CO2e in
comparison with that before the improvement. The carbon benefit after improvement was 193.92%
higher than that before the improvement.

Keywords: carbon benefit; carbon efficiency; carbon emission; process decision-making; lean–green

1. Introduction

According to the 2014 International Energy Agency’s report on the “Five Key Tech-
nologies for Low Carbon Energy Outlook”, more than 80% of nearly two-thirds of the
greenhouse gas emissions worldwide are comprised of carbon dioxide [1]. Enterprises’
strategies and consumer preferences have been focusing increasingly on environmental
protection. To date, an increasing number of transnational companies have adopted the
lean–green philosophy to maintain competitive power in the global market. The automo-
bile manufacturing industry is also a pioneer in implementing lean–green manufacturing
technology. For instance, Toyota has realized sustainable management using lean–green.
In 2015, Toyota Motor Corporation made contributions to the realization of sustainable
development society and released the strategy of “Toyota Environmental Challenge 2050”.
Aiming at global environmental problems such as climate change, water resource shortage,
resource depletion, and biodiversity reduction, the strategy launched six challenges in three
major areas, namely, “building better cars”, “better production activities”, and “a better
city and a better society”, with the goal of “making the negative impact of cars infinitely
close to zero” and “bringing positive energy to society”. Most manufacturing companies
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understand and accept this philosophy. The concept of lean production involves increasing
the efficiency and quality of the entire manufacturing process while lowering the cost by
eliminating waste in the product/service manufacturing process [2]. Lean production has
a series of practical methods and tools to reduce manufacturing waste, eliminate nega-
tive environmental impacts, save resources and energy sources, and increase efficiency
and benefits [3]. Furthermore, lean production is beneficial for relieving environmental
pollution, removing barriers for enterprises to import and use new pollution control tech-
nologies, building a conducive atmosphere for enterprises to thrive, and emphasizing the
benefits of enterprises by relieving environmental pollution. In addition, 3R technologies
(reduce, reuse, and recycle) in green manufacturing present similar attributes to those of
lean production. Enterprises should adopt green environmental production design and
recycling parts in the manufacturing process while eliminating waste, thereby continuously
improving the environment through lean production.

In recent years, market dynamics have changed with the rise of operations, envi-
ronmental, social, and quality improvement methods (e.g., Lean, Six Sigma, and Green),
and increasing attention has been paid to environmental and social responsibility [4–6].
Traditionally, productivity and profitability, as well as recent quality, customer satisfaction,
and flexibility, have been the major concerns for organizations [7–11]. However, organi-
zations are forced to reconsider how to manage their processes and operations and seek
innovative ways of doing business in response to governmental environmental regulations
and customer demands for environmentally sustainable services and products [12–14].
Thus, the challenge for the organization is to achieve economic success through strategies
that are compatible with and support environmental and social sustainability to meet all
stakeholder requirements [15]. To this end, lean and green technologies have become
an important part of sustainable solutions [5,16]. Lean refers to eliminating waste in all
production areas, supplier networks, design, and plant management [17], thus potentially
increasing resource efficiency and reducing the environmental impact [18,19]. Green manu-
facturing is an integrated approach designed to reduce negative environmental impacts
and waste in all areas of the product and service life cycle [20]. This enables companies to
achieve a range of long-term performances, especially in reducing costs through a more
efficient use of resources [21].

There are usually seven sources of wastes at a production site: overproduction, inven-
tory, transportation, over-processing, over-action, waiting, and defects. Although the EPA
(United States Environmental Protection Agency) has proposed a relationship between
the seven wastes and their environmental impacts, most current literature only focuses on
the seven wastes from the production management level [22]. Currently, only few studies
have estimated the carbon emissions generated by analyzing and quantifying the seven
wastes. Therefore, this study proposes an improved model of the process optimization
method for collecting carbon emissions from production equipment, materials, transporta-
tion, and storage in the form of time flow, energy flow, material flow, transport flow, and
carbon emissions: visualization of carbon emissions, quantification of value-added carbon
emissions and non-value-added carbon emissions in production, and establishment of
mathematical models based on carbon efficiency. The carbon emissions generated by the
seven wastes were analyzed and quantified. Application analysis of the metal stamping
part production process was conducted to verify the feasibility of the model.

Therefore, the objectives of this research were formulated as follows:

(1) To analyze the functional characteristics of three types of carbon emissions in the typi-
cal mechanical manufacturing process, such as material carbon, energy carbon, and
process carbon, establish the carbon emission characteristic function of manufacturing
system, quickly estimate and quantify the carbon emissions of products, and illustrate
the application of this function in the selection of processing methods and processing
sequences in process planning through a case study.

(2) To research low-carbon manufacturing process decision-making problems combined
with a green ideas lean transformation product manufacturing system, explore the abil-
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ity of different process route selections for low-carbon manufacturing of components,
put forward the key decision-making indicators and quantitative analysis method
(a process decision-making model based on low carbon efficiency), and improve the
product line layout and the overall carbon efficiency improvement.

(3) To demonstrate that environmental innovation and the transformation of production
systems to lean systems can improve revenues, reduce costs, fulfill better social
responsibility, and achieve corporate sustainability.

The paper consists of five parts. The rest of the paper is structured as follows: Section 2
presents the study background, namely the concepts of lean manufacturing, green manufac-
turing, and the lean–green. The research methodology is discussed in Section 3, followed
by a presentation of the case study in Section 4. In the last section, some conclusions
are drawn.

2. Background

This section presents some concepts of lean manufacturing, green manufacturing, and
the lean–green synergetic model.

2.1. Lean Manufacturing

Lean Manufacturing (LM) can be viewed as a convergent sociotechnical approach
aimed at reducing waste by minimizing manufacturing changes. Large corporations and
SMEs strive to achieve considerable improvements in operational performance [23–25]. The
implementation of lean manufacturing practices enables a business to remain competitive
and thrive in the long term as it focuses on the pursuit of business operations that deliver
value to customers.

Lean manufacturing is recognized for its long-term business goals of eliminating
waste on the factory floor and in service. It is an organizational model that originated
in Toyota Motor Corporation’s Toyota Production System and enabled the company to
remain competitive and thrive in a highly competitive automotive market under highly
restrictive circumstances. MIT studied the success of TPS, characterized it in many success-
based cases and events, and popularized the concept, which was then adopted by many
manufacturing companies to improve the shop-floor-related management operating ef-
ficiency [23–25]. Lean thinking aims to achieve the goals of high quality, low cost, and
shorter lead times by reducing waste in operational and supply chain processes. The seven
types of waste involved are stock on hand, transportation, overproduction, processing,
body motion, defects, and waiting [23–28]. To achieve this, academia and industry have
summarized and developed many practical tools and techniques, including supplier quality
management, lean supply chain, just-in-time, automation with herringbone, employee
engagement, quality circles, hierarchical scheduling, Kanban, process manufacturing, one-
flow production, visual control, employee engagement, SMED, poka-yoke, VSM, TPM, and
5S [2,7,20,22,26,29–32].

2.2. Green Manufacturing

While implementing lean production, manufacturing enterprises must also be reg-
ulated by environmental laws and regulations in the production process to reduce its
environmental impact, prevent pollution, and control pollution by adopting green manu-
facturing throughout the product life cycle. Green manufacturing (GM) refers to a modern
manufacturing model that comprehensively considers environmental impact and resource
efficiency on the premise of ensuring product function, quality, and cost. This ensures the
design, manufacture, and use of scrap in the entire product life cycle, thereby minimizing or
producing no environmental pollution in line with environmental protection requirements.
It is also harmless or minimally harmful to the ecological environment, saving resources
and energy and minimizing energy consumption [7,14,33–46].

In the product manufacturing process of manufacturing enterprises, the green manu-
facturing model mainly eliminates the negative environmental output of products through
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cleaner production, product life cycle management, an environmental management system
(ISO14000 standard, among others), remanufacturing, and other methods and tools [47].
The goal of green manufacturing is to minimize the impact on the environment (neg-
ative effect) and maximize the utilization of resources in the entire product life cycle
from design, manufacturing, packaging, transportation, and use of scrapping, and to
coordinate and optimize the economic and social benefits of the enterprise [7,14,33–46].
In summary, the implementation of green manufacturing will provide many benefits to
manufacturing enterprises.

2.3. The Integrated Relationship between Lean–Green Paradigms

Two paradigms, lean and green manufacturing, have been independently studied in
the literature. However, the manufacturing system is highly complex, and a single approach
to improve performance is often insufficient. The complex internal coupling relationship,
key factors, and important interactions within the manufacturing system cannot be ignored,
because the manufacturing performance is affected by multiple factors. The integration of
lean and green practices is jointly promoted by internal factors such as risk management,
profitability, and cost; changes in corporate culture; a focus on continuous innovation
and process improvement; external factors such as customer and environmental pressure,
government policies and regulations, and the potential for further profit by increasing
customer value [7,14,33–38,40–46].

The practices of lean and green integration have many similarities, including reducing
waste; practical tools to eliminate waste; shortening delivery and lead time; cooperating
with suppliers; jointly improving environmental efficiency and profitability; realizing the
economic, social, and environmental benefits of business organizations. Many scholars
have verified that the key synergy between the two paradigms is reducing waste in the
manufacturing process and/or operations in the supply chain [34–49]. In addition, lean and
green practice aims to minimize the waste of transportation and handling to consequently
save costs (lean), reduce CO2 emissions (green), and shorten waiting and delivery times.
Therefore, the synergy between lean and eco-efficient methods, commonly known as
lean–green, is an arduous task.

3. Methodology
3.1. Mathematical Models
3.1.1. Definition of Carbon Benefit and Carbon Efficiency

In the actual manufacturing process, after optimizing and improving the production
line using the lean–green manufacturing methods and reforming the product mechanical
process, a variety of different process selections can be used. Therefore, there are sub-
stantial differences in the production time, cost benefit, and energy consumption of the
manufacturing process of the same production. To evaluate the actual improvement effect
of lean–green manufacturing in the product manufacturing process, we must consider the
main evaluation indicators of lean–green manufacturing theory—production efficiency,
production benefit, production cycle time, and carbon emissions; this study uses two
evaluation index systems of carbon efficiency and carbon benefit.

Carbon benefit (CB) refers to the economic benefit created by consuming unit time
and producing unit carbon emission. Its mathematical expression is as follows:

CB =

(
B
C

)
/T (1)

where B is the economic benefit generated by the processing unit product, C is the carbon
emissions produced by the processing unit product, and T is the production cycle or beat
time of the processing unit product.
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In the present study, an evaluation indicator of carbon efficiency was used to create
more value and produce less environmental impact in lean production, thereby achieving
certain production objectives [50–53]. According to [54], the formula can be expressed as:

C − e f f iciency =
k × tva

Ctotal
(2)

where k is a factor assigned to calculate the data, tva is the value-added time, and Ctotal is
total carbon emissions.

3.1.2. Calculation of Carbon Emissions

The conversion process of product manufacturing is analyzed from the input of
various production factors (raw materials, auxiliary materials, and energy) and the output
of products and waste. Simultaneously, part of the input energy is converted into useful
work, and part of it is output into heat energy. The IPO process used in production is
shown in Figure 1. The carbon emissions generated during the manufacturing process are
composed of direct and indirect carbon emissions, as shown in Figure 2. Cdirect refers to the
carbon emissions generated by fuel combustion in the production process, which directly
changes the shape, size, and performance of raw materials, and the carbon emissions
generated by the mutual chemical interaction of auxiliary materials in the production
process, such as CO2, NOx, and other gases generated in the casting or heat treatment
process. Cindirect refers to carbon emissions calculated by the conversion coefficient of carbon
emissions of raw materials, energy consumption of production equipment, and auxiliary
materials used in the production process of products.

Figure 1. Schematic diagram of the IPO process of the product manufacturing conversion process.

The Cdirect of the product manufacturing process mainly comprises the direct carbon
emission of each manufacturing process. The carbon emissions generated by the manufac-
turing process are primarily from three sources: from the plastic deformation process, the
machining process such as cutting, and the assembly process. The formula for calculating
Cdirect in the manufacturing process is as follows:

Cdirect =

(
D

∑
i=1

N1

∑
j=1

Wij × E1
ij+

D

∑
i=1

N2

∑
j=1

Vij × E2
ij +

E0 × T0

∑ nk × Tk

)
× EFelec (3)

where N1 is the type of plastic deformation and other processes; Wij is the weight of
the i-th material using the j-th plastic deformation process; E1

ij is the embodied energy
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consumption of the i-th material for the j-th plastic deformation; N2 is the type of cutting
and other processes; Vij is the amount of removal or treatment of the i-th material for the
j-th mechanical process; E2

ij is the specific energy consumption of the i-th material for
the j-th process; E0 is the total energy consumption of the assembly workshop; T0 is the
current calculated product assembly man-hour quota; nk is the quantity of k-type products
in the workshop number; Tk is the assembly man-hour quota of k-type products; EFeleck is
the discharge coefficient of electric energy, whose value is 2.41 kgCO2e/kWh.

Figure 2. Classification of carbon emissions during product production.

Cindirect represents the carbon emissions generated by the energy consumption of
raw materials in the product manufacturing process, auxiliary materials, and production
equipment. The formula for Cindirect is as follows:

Cindirect = Cm + Cam + CE + Cshop/Q

= qm × EFelec +
n
∑

i=1

Cami
Ni

+
k
∑

j=1

(
Eidle,j + Ej × mj

)
× EFelec

+
Eshop×EFelec

Q

(4)

where C is the carbon emissions of the raw materials, Cam is the carbon emissions of the
auxiliary materials, CE is the carbon emissions of the energy consumed by the equipment
to maintain basic operation, Cshop is the carbon emissions of workshop auxiliary equipment,
Q is the annual output of the workshop, qm is the weight of the initial input raw materials,
Cami is the carbon emissions of the i-th type of auxiliary material, Ni is the number of
products in the i-th type of auxiliary material during its service life, Eidle,j is the no-load
energy consumption of the j-th type of equipment, Ej is the specific energy consumption of
the j-th processing method, and mj is the weight of the workpiece.

Carbon emissions emanate from multiple sources, such as indirect and direct carbon
emissions, in mechanical manufacturing systems. In a lean production system, the pro-
duction process is divided into value-creating and non-value-creating processes in the
manufacturing system. In summary, this equation expresses the total carbon emissions (5).

Ctotal = Cdirect + Cindirect = Cva + Cnva (5)

According to this study [23], the carbon emissions of the value-creating process calcu-
lation formula (Cva) are as follows:

Cva =
P

∑
i=1

N

∑
j=1

(
Qm

i,j × EFm
i,j × Mi,j

)
+

P

∑
i=1

S

∑
l=1

(
Eidle + Pi,l × tva

i,l

)
× EFelec (6)
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where Qm
i,j is the weight of the j-th consumption of the raw material of the single piece

product of the i-th process; EFm
i,j is the carbon emission coefficient of the j-th consumption

of the raw material of the i-th process; Mi,j is the material utilization ratio of the j-th
consumption of the raw material of the i-th process; Eidle

i,l is the no-load energy consumption
of the l-th piece of equipment of the i-th process; Pi,l is the rated power of the lth piece of
equipment of the i-th process; tva

i,l is the effective working time of the l-th piece of equipment
of the i-th process (value-added time).

3.1.3. Calculation of Carbon Emissions Generated by the Seven Wastes

According to the environmental impact shown in this study [54], carbon emissions
generated (Cwastes) by the seven wastes can be calculated as follows:

Cv
wastes =

[
P

∑
i=1

N

∑
j=1

(
∆Qv

mi,j
× EFm

i,j

)
× Yvk

m +
P

∑
i=1

S

∑
l=1

(
Eidle

i,l + Pi,l × ∆tv
i,l

)
× EFelec × Yvk

E +
R

∑
w=1

∆Ev
Tw × EFelec × Yvk

T + ∆Ev
I × EFelec × Yvk

I

]
× ηv (7)

The meaning of each parameter in Formula (7) is explained in the papers [54–56].
During the manufacturing process, the raw materials or semi-finished products that need
to be processed owing to the dispersion of equipment are moved between each process.
Therefore, the transportation carbon emission Ct is:

Ct =
to

∑
t=1

Dt × TEt (8)

where, to is the type of transportation mode adopted in the process of transportation or
movement, Dt is the distance of the t-th mode of transportation, and TEt is the carbon
emission coefficient of the t-th mode of transportation.

In conclusion, the manufacturing process of mechanical products includes parts ma-
chining and whole machine assembly. Manufacturing processes such as casting, extrusion,
stamping, cold/hot rolling, turning, milling, grinding, surface hardening, annealing, and
tempering may be involved in the processing of parts. According to statistics, in the process
of mechanical manufacturing, carbon emissions mainly come from the consumption of
electric energy [57]. Therefore, when calculating the carbon emissions of machine tool
manufacturing processes, this paper focuses on the carbon emissions caused by the energy
consumption of the process. For the carbon emissions of plastic deformation processes
such as stamping, it can be calculated according to the embodied energy of the process [58].
The energy consumption of turning, milling, surface hardening, annealing, and tempering
processes can be calculated according to the specific energy of the process [57]. Energy
consumption in the assembly process shall be allocated according to the total energy con-
sumption of the assembly workshop, the working hour quota, and the assembly quantity
of various types of machine tools during a period of time after investigation.

4. Case Study
4.1. Problem Description and Data Collection

We selected the production line of a manufacturing unit that produced satellite dish
kits as the case study. The daily production demand was 1000 pieces, of 0.7 mm thickness of
500 g weight, made of different materials such as copper, aluminum, brass, and galvanized
steel. The production line adopted a double working shift, with an effective shift time
of 7.5 h per shift. The production of the satellite dish kits included five main processes
(Figure 3). Therefore, the takt time to manufacture each satellite dish kit was 54 s; the
process cycle time of each satellite dish part is shown in Figure 4. The carbon emission
coefficient of steel was 7.048 kg CO2e/kg [58], and EFeleck in the present study was 2.41 kg
CO2e/kg/kWh (the discharge coefficient of electric energy was calculated based on the
China energy conservation [59] and emission reduction development report and the 2050
China energy and CO2 emission report [60]). All the data involved in the case were from
the internal data of the factory. In this workshop, the staff were distributed into four
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white collars (for office tasks) and 23 blue collars (responsible for workshop work), and
the building occupied a pavilion of 1000 m2 in total area. Figure 5 depicts the layout of
the underlying layers. The office is located on the upper floor such that one can directly
observe the workshop below. The energy, water, and transportation distances consumed
for each process are shown in Figure 6.

Figure 3. Process flow of satellite dish kit production line (before improvement).

Figure 4. Cycle time of each satellite dish kit (before improvement; units: second).

Figure 5. Initial layout of satellite dish kit production line (before improvement).
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Figure 6. Resource consumption of satellite dish kit production line (before improvement).

In the satellite dish kit production line, using Formulas (3)–(8), the total carbon emis-
sions were estimated to be 21.49 kg CO2e, where 16.76 kg CO2e was derived from the
non-value-added carbon emissions and 4.73 kg CO2e from value-added carbon emissions.
Because the manufacturing process was considered as a defined system, in Formula (2), k
was set to 1, and the current carbon efficiency was 12.98 s/kg CO2e. From the lean produc-
tion perspective, there were some wastes, including inventory, transportation, defects, and
unbalanced production lines in the production process.

4.2. Future State Analysis and Improvement

Lean and green manufacturing methods should be used to solve problems in the
production of satellite dish kits. Appropriate measures must be taken to optimize waste to
improve carbon efficiency indicators. Lean improvement practices in the manufacturing
process should be the new production operation mode. The process of implementing this
new model shifts from the original batch push type to the one-piece flow pull method.
In the new product manufacturing mode, the cycle production time of products in the
production process must be based on the actual needs of customers determined by customer
value, including its beat time or the cycle time of the manufacturing process, and must
be produced according to the rhythm of the actual needs of the market. In accordance
with the improvement strategy of the lean–green manufacturing perspective, the work
improvement team should implement the following improvements:

(1) The production process was analyzed using the lean–green practice improvement
tool, and its efficiency and sustainability were identified and quantified using the
parameters of the sustainable value stream map (SVSM). Through SVSM combined
with the five core values of lean manufacturing theory, the criteria of environment,
society, economic development, and cost should be analyzed and considered sepa-
rately in the improvement process of each production stage. For the analysis of each
process, the number of workers, working space, process time, lead time, working time,
shift, breaks, stop, product type, batch size, scrap, rework, first-pass rate, ideal cycle
time, preparation time, scheduled time, and environmental impact involved in each
processing process were analyzed first. Lean is an improvement from the original
batch-push production type to the single-piece flow-pull method. In the new product
manufacturing mode, the cycle production time of products in the production process
was based on the actual needs of customers determined by customer value, including
its beat time or the cycle time of the manufacturing process, and was produced ac-
cording to the rhythm of the actual needs of the market. Combine adjacent operations
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based on the takt time of the process, where the takt time for each satellite dish kit is
54 s.

(2) The improved production process implements a single-piece flow-pull methodology.
Pull production is the technical carrier of “just in time”, one of the two pillars of
Toyota’s production mode. Compared with the past push production, the former job
“pushes” the parts to the latter job for processing. In pull production, the latter job
requires the former job to manufacture the parts needed according to the number of
products it needs to process. The production layout was improved according to the
continuous flow processing and implementation of cellular manufacturing.

(3) Through direct observation of the processing site, the space for each process is scat-
tered, and the scope of the operation space is large. Simultaneously, a large number
of tools were replaced in the operation process, resulting in the loss of productivity
and accumulation of inventory materials. Some processes were produced accord-
ing to their capacity, resulting in excessive production. Through an analysis of the
ECRS work improvement principle, we determined the improvement direction of the
process flow and conceived a new working method to replace the current working
method based on 5W1H analysis. Applying the four principles of ECRS work im-
provement, namely cancellation, merger, reorganization, and simplification, can help
enterprises find better efficiency and better working methods. The production line
was balanced based on the calculation of takt time to identify and improve bottlenecks
by comparison with the actual cycle time.

(4) To reduce wait time waste and large inventories, improvements were achieved by
building Kanban systems and using supermarket pull systems. The production
process uses the pull method to implement the new production mode. The system
has an advantage in that it cancels the intermediate warehouse. For the intermediate
inventory existing between the original processes, excess inventory was accumulated
between the workspaces of each process to ensure material flow and prevent material
shortages in the process of mass production. Concurrently, in terms of transportation,
there is much internal mobile transportation, and frequent transportation will damage
the normal production of each process. Identify and remove or significantly reduce
waste in a quantitative manner through lean–green approach tools supplemented by
the environmental impact of innovation. Each process is currently being optimized
to reduce overproduction, and the other processes are not considered. Each process
should be performed in strict accordance with the order or shortage of goods in the
previous process.

(5) 5S and TPM management systems were established in the workshop and production
equipment maintenance, respectively, which have positive lean–green improvement
environmental impacts.

By combining lean thinking and low-carbon manufacturing, the wastes of the current
production line and the carbon efficiency indicator will be improved. The process was
recombined and reduced from 8 to 5 to achieve continuous-flow processing. This reduced
the distance by 77 m. The new layout is shown in Figure 7. The workstations were placed
in the following manner: (1) cutting, (2) flaring and welding, (3) punching and bending,
(4) checking and washing, and (5) painting. The improved process cycle time for each
satellite dish is shown in Figure 8. The consumed energy, water, and transportation distance
by each improved process are shown in Figure 9.
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Figure 7. New layout of satellite dish kit production line (after improvement).

Figure 8. Improved cycle time of each satellite dish kit (after improvement, units: second).

Figure 9. Resource consumption of satellite dish kit production line (after improvement).

The improvements in the production lines of the satellite dish kit are shown in Table 1.
The comparisons of the effects are glaring after the improvement. The value-added time
was approximately 263 s; the non-value-added time showed a very considerable drop from
14.58 days to 6.08 days. Because the implementation of the new pull production system
simplifies current processes and reduces intermediate inventory, it also reduces inventory
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time at the same time. However, after improvement, using Formulas (3)–(8), the total
carbon emissions were 7.24 kgCO2e, and the value-added and non-value-added carbon
emissions were 1.29 kgCO2e and 5.65 kgCO2e, respectively. Using Formulas (1) and (2), the
after-improvement carbon efficiency increased from 12.98 s/kg CO2e to 36.33 s/kg CO2e in
comparison with that before the improvement. The carbon benefit after improvement was
193.92% higher than that before the improvement.

Table 1. The result of satellite dish kit production line before and after improvement.

Index Before Improvement After Improvement Improvement (%)

Value-added time (tva/s) 279 263 5.73
Moving distance (m) 95 24 74.4

Non-value-added time (tnva/day) 14.58 6.08 58.30
Value-added carbon emission (Cva/kg CO2e) 4.73 1.29 72.73

Non-value-added carbon emission (Cnva/kg CO2e) 16.76 7.24 56.80
Total carbon emission (Ctotal/kg CO2e) 21.49 8.53 60.31

Carbon benefit (CB) 1 2.94 193.92
Carbon efficiency (C − e f f iciency/s/kg CO2e) 12.98 36.33 179.89

5. Conclusions

The terms sustainability and efficiency reinforce each other. To achieve this goal, a
decision model can be established to determine the synergy between sustainable produc-
tion and efficient manufacturing systems. Through the analysis of the current value flow
of satellite dish kits, the 5Why analysis method, the unitized production, the inventory
supermarket pulling system, and the existing excess waste and inventory in production
were eliminated. Waste of different types, including transportation, waiting, and unbal-
anced production lines, shortened the production cycle, effectively slowed down carbon
emissions in the production process, and improved carbon efficiency indicators.

In this study, the energy flow, material flow, transport flow, and carbon emission
flow were comprehensively considered, and the quantified carbon efficiency was used
as the index to establish a mathematical model. Using the verified case of the carbon
benefit, carbon efficiency, and sustainable value flow chart model established in this study,
the company will be able to reduce costs by decreasing the material consumption and
energy per unit output, and thereby gain a competitive advantage. The model can also
reduce emissions and waste, optimize manufacturing processes, and improve the final
inventory. In addition, the reduction in costs and improvement in efficiency will have
a positive impact on the company’s revenue. Finally, by reducing the consumption of
raw materials and eliminating their negative impact on the environment, this approach
shows better social responsibility and environmental sustainability. Therefore, this will
be reflected in the increase in the added value of the product. The production process has
a direct and significant environmental impact. If the appropriate tools and options are
chosen, these methods may help solve environmental problems and lead to sustainable
development. Therefore, green engineering and processes are an effective way to eliminate
waste, improve carbon benefits and efficiency, and provide guidance and support for
sustainable processes, products, and systems, while reducing risks to humans and the
environment. Introducing a process that provides adequate environmental protection
in a lean production system and realizing “greening” of the process is an essential part
of sustainable development of the future society and improving environmental benefits.
Therefore, in the new global economic framework of the 21st century, the company must
integrate advanced management models to improve the organization’s stand in the highly
competitive market and achieve sustainability and efficiency, and introduce the integration
of green manufacturing into the lean production system.

The quantitative model presented in this paper was designed for the specified scope
of only one manufacturing company, and the framework must be tested in a variety
of manufacturing processes to improve practicality. More relevant studies should be
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conducted to test its general application and limitations. For example, the proposed model
can be used to improve not only production operations, but also other types of operations,
such as healthcare, logistics and transportation, and services. In the future, augmented
models and tools can be developed to visualize and evaluate process KPIs simultaneously
from environmental, economic, and social perspectives. At the same time, dedicated expert
systems can be developed to perform the analysis automatically. At the same time, the
thorough integration of lean production and green manufacturing to achieve a thorough
degree of lean–green involves the full cooperation of partner enterprises in the supply
chain. Therefore, in future research, the relevant model constructed in this paper can be
extended to the whole supply chain rather than limited to a single enterprise.
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